Karlville Launches new compact stand up pouch converting machine
For Press Release – 11/19/2018
Pouch making manufacturing needed to address challenges resulted from rapid evolution of process and
technology before pouch making process. To answer this need, Karlville launched the KS-DSUP-400 thermal
pouch making machine at the Pack Expo International 2018 show in Chicago, USA, this past October.
After being in flexible packaging market for more than 15 years and interacting with key players in the
packaging market and understanding their value proposition, Karlville decided to develop this new model
based on the feedback received.
The KS-DSUP-400 is a compact and easy to use equipment designed for high-performance 3-side-seal and
stand-up pouch production, especially for the digitally printed pouch market.
Its key advantages are:
•
•
•
•
•

Compact design (8m length)
Low scrap rate during machine start-up
Easy to set up and tool-less fast changeover
Pneumatically locked sealing and cooling dies
Intuitive user-friendly HMI (touchscreen)

Being designed for short runs, quick changeovers and flexibility, the KS-DSUP-400 model has been created to
serve the needs of both seasoned and new pouch converters. The machine will give customers who are not yet
in the manufacturing of pre-made pouches, the possibility to purchase an easy to use asset at a reasonable
price with an excellent investment pay-back.
For more information about this machine visit www.karlville .com or contact our pouch representative:
Gustavo Guzzi
EMEA Sales Manager
Mob. +41 78 920 7878
E-Mail. gustavo.guzzi@karlville.com
Specs sheet: https://www.karlville.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/KS-DSUP-400-Spec-Sheet-1.pdf
Video: https://karlville.sharefile.com/d-s318c20811e84d80a
About Karlville:
Karlville is a global company, with more than 23 years in the market, providing sustainable vertically integrated
machinery solutions for Shrink Sleeves, Flexible Packaging, Pouches and Tape Multipacks. Through a
combination of Karlville-owned manufacturing facilities and strategic manufacturing partners, Karlville offers
a wide range of innovative converting and packaging machinery and technology solutions. Karlville has support
facilities in USA, Europe (France and Switzerland) and Asia. And as part of growth and commitment to business,
in 2015 it opened a new Technology & Service Center in Miami, Florida.

